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For the achievement of circulatory society considering the global environmental issues,
we have to investigate the circulation of objective elements in both of the natureand
human-activity. Comparing their circulations, we have to evaluate how to circulate (or
stock) these elements fわr lower environmental load. For example, Yanagase et al 1 )
have reported that the circulation of sulfur not only in the non-fTerrous industry but also
in the global viewlng.
Sul血r, which is a beneficial element in industries, has been over-supplied due to the
increase in the recovery of suifur fTrom oil refineryand sulfuric acid from the waste gas
treatment in the non-fTerrous industries. In the present short view, the demand
development of sulfurand sulfuric acid has been recognized asanimportant issue in the
energyand non-ferrous industries. The increase in the sulfTur demand leads the
increase in the man-made sulfur circulation. In that case, the comparison between the
naturaland man-made sulfur circulations is important fわr lower environmentalload.
In this paper, using the relative recent statistical reports on resources,the man-made
sulfTur circulation was investigated　and harmonization between the naturaland
man-made sulfur circulation was discussed
Chemistry of Sulfur Circulation
Sulfur is VIB elementand has valences from -2 to +6. Sulfur widely exists as
elemental sulfur, sulfidesand sulfates. This chemical structure variety has a deep
relationship with its circulation; however most of themformto be sulfates on the
surface of the earth because SO4 (VI) is thermodynamically stable in the atmosphere.
Here, we discuss types of sulfur chemical structures circulating on the earth; however










Fig･ 1 Valences of sulfur in the circulation on the earth･
lithosphere except for mantleand core･ Figure 1 shows the schematic diagramof
sulfur circulation on the earth. In this figure, though the sulfur was expressed as
elemental sulfur, S (IV), S (VI), sulfldeand reduced sulfurs such as dimethyl sulfate
(DMS), H2S, COSand CS2, the other valences of sulfur naturally exist･ Each chemical
stmcture keeps仙e balance among them changlng their stmctures by redox reactions･
Volcanoes spout sulfides fTrom the deep ground,and then they are oxidized to form
sulfur dioxide directly or thorough elemental sulfur･ Finally, theyare stabilized as
sulfates (VI). Bacteriawidely contribute to the redox reactions in the hydrosphereand
lithosphere. Ferric (III) formed by thiobacillus ferrooxidans promotes the oxidation of
sulfur, however some bacteria directly oxidized or reduce the sulfur compounds･
Sulfates inthe closed mine wastewater are mostly formed by the act of thiobacillus
fTerrooxidanS. Though, the sulfur (IV)and (VI) which have been once oxidizedare
thermodynamical1y difficult to be reduced, the sulfate reducing bacteria canreduce
them to sul丘des in an anaerobic condition.
On the other hand, sulfTur canbe stabilized as oxides (IV and VI) in the atmosphere due
to plenty of oxygen. Reduced sulfur gases (from volcanoes) spouted intothe
atmosphereand then be oxidized to SO2 (IV)and/or SO3 (VI)･ The sulfuric acidand
sulfate (including sulfite) formed fTrom SO2 (IV) and/or SO3 (VI) with rain (acid rain)
finally fall on the ground.
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Except fわr the act of bacteria, the oxidation of sulfur is largely exothermicand the
reaction rate is very fast, but onthe contrary the reducing reaction is largely
endothermicand slow. We have to recognlZethat this chemical property greatly
contributes tothe utilization of sulfur in the industrial activities, however it is one of the
reasons causing the local environmental problems. Of course, this chemical property
camot be changed according to仏e血emodynamic laws.
Sulfur Circulation on the Earth
It is very difBICult to estimate the amount of sulfTur circulatiod on the whole earth, so it
was rarely reportedand the data is insufficient. In this paper, we used the report of
Kimura 3)and several statistical data 4-7) which now we canrefTer. Figure 2 shows
the schematic diagramof the estimated amount of sulfur circulation on the earth. The
hugeamoumt of sulfur exists in the earth's crust and ocean,and it is much larger thanthe
amount of circulation in the natureand humanactivities･ Ofcourse, this relationship is
true fわr all elements. Figure 2 shows that a largeamount of sulfur in the landarea
transfTers to the ocean･ This large transfTer leads the large adsorption of sulfur in the
seawater by rainfall. Naturaland man-made sulfTur inthe landarea
Unit: 106 ton (Sulfur)
Fig.2 Schematic diagramof the estimatedamount of sulfur circulation onthe earth.
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moves to theriver,andthen it finally flows out to the ocean. Sulfur in the ocean
increased also by bacteria activities･ However, these effects cannot be observed
exactly in the oceanbecause these increaslng by the innowand bacteria activities are
too small comparlng Withthe total sulfur,amount in the ocean･ Actually, it has not
been reported the evidence of the increase in sulfTur content in the seawater･
It is very difficult to estimate theamount of sulfur spouting fTrom volcanoes to the land
area･ In Fig･ 2, We used the statistical data in which no large eruption is included･
For examples, in the Pinatubo volcano emptlOn, Which is one of the recent largest
eruptions, about 6 million tons of sulfur spouted out,and thisamount achieves 10
percent of the total sulfuramount fTrom the incinerationand smelting in the human
activities. Miyake island volcano in Japanspouted about 20 million tons of sulfur aRer
its eruption in 2000･ Thisamount is one order larger thanthe total other release of
sulfur in Japan.
As shownin Fig.3, inthe atmosphere of land area, the sulfur circulation from the human
activities is almost comparable to those of atmospheric circulation and natural
phenomenon (except for large volcano eruptions)･ This high ratio of man-made sulfur in
the landarea is one of the important reasons causlng environmental problems･ In the
circulations in the ocean-atmosphereand oceanitself, the ratio of man-made sulfur is
lower comparlngwith the natural circulations･ Theamount of man-made sulfur
circulation is about 25 % of total sulfur circulation in the oceanarea. In the circulations
of other elements, the man一made circulations may be relatively higher than血e natural
circulations, however there is no evidences due to the lack of the detailed reports.
Conclusions
The sulfur circulations in the natureand humanactivities on the earthwere summarized
in this paper･ We could survey the outline of sulfur circulations on the earth, however
the more detailed investigationswill be necessary infuture･ The release of sulfur from
industries is o山y about 7 % of the total su瓜r circulations, however the amount or




Fig.3 Amounts of sulfur circulations on the earth.
larger也an those of o仏er elements. But, We have to take care that the localized release
of sulfurfrom industries causes the serious envirormental problems.
We could not investigate how sulfur compounds carry on the natural circulations. The
continuous investigation in this field should be conducted in future.
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